
Tela tls-0- 1. WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT P. M." .. Bee, March 17. 190C almost certain that the grain will reach
Yokohama In aafvtyand not be csptured
by th csar ships for tho Cossack cavalry.

This week will be devoted to Easter shopping. We have
made upecial preparations and show a line of goods that will nieet
with jouf approval a line that we can recommend moderately
priced. '

Silk Coats, Suits, Dress Skirts,

and Shirt Waists
Everything new 'or Easter. We sell

only good clothing for women; garmenfs
made by reputable manufacturers, whloh
Will wear and retain their lines of beauty.
Remembct, we do not use any tricks or
misleading statements In selling goods,
our merchandise Is our best salesman.
We stand for quality ana excellency oi
make. A dollar buys a hundred cents of
value every time. For Monday:

There are silk coats from $ to $26 each.
Beautiful skirts from $10 to $.
Handsome suits from $3.60 to $66.

Painty waists from $1.00 to $30.00.

', Petticoat from $1.00 to $18.00.

New Spring Dress Goods

Our showing of handsome ' new goods
for spring and summer wear. In silks and
woolens, were never more beautiful than
this season.

In light weight woolens ttr the stylish
shirt waist suits, voiles and mohairs are
In the highest favor. A choice collection
here In either fabric In the new spring
shades, from 50o to $2.00 per yard.

Tweeds, Scotch mixtures and fjaked
novelties for suits, separate skirts, chil-
dren's dresses, et;., from 60c per yard and
up.

A cholco line of strictly waterproof
cloth, 66 Inches wide, UZa per yard.

Women's Neckwear
A stock or collar adds greatly to the

finish of a foetume. Dainty effects are
shown In these new arrivals.

, Cuff and collar sets, In white and col-
ored, 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.60 per set.

Wash stocks made of fancy whit goods,
linen and etamlne, 25c, 60c and 76c each.

Wash stocks with' bow effects, hand-draw- n

work, at $1.75 each.
White and black silk stocks, with large

bows, hand-draw- n work, $2.26 each.
New ruchlng, In white, pink, blue and

black, top collars, made 'of embroidery;
25o each.

Lace top collars, 60c, 7oo and $1 each.

Silk- s-
Special value In foulard silks for shirt

waist suits; colors, navy, brown, Russian
blue, reseda, also black and white, polka
dots and small figures, 60c per yard.

. Fancy novelty silks. In brown, blue,
green and gray effects, one of the best val- -
ues ever offered at 76c per yard.

Taffeta Rongeant, one of the latest In
oft silks for shirt waists suit In blue

and brown shades ask to see them $1.00
and $1.26 per yard.

Royal Be I ts
Every well dressed lady knows and Uke

Royal belts. A sensible dovine at the back
holds the waist and skirt In piece,
while a neat arrangement of ban and
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Russian Interests,- - has contributed - to
tunuor uw uiunuimjr ci new ,nwang in
the event of Japanese oooupatlon or Rus-
sian reoccupatlon.

It Is understood that negotiations ar
about to begin' through. Peking for th pur-
pose of arranging wireless telegraph com-
munication with Port Arthur from a small
rocky island off Che Foo which was ac-
quired by France after the war of 1884-8- 6.

In' which Franc and Great Britain were
involved. While the difficulties In the way
of obtaining Information regarding the
Japanese fleet and transport by this means
are apparent, yet the problem Is regarded
as entirely new and has promising suo-ees- s.

If Franc countenances th project
This effort to guard against Isolation Is

recognition of th Impossibility of main-
taining telegraphic communication In the
No Man's land from New Chwang to Shan
Hal Kwan, upon which the knowledge of
Japanese movements now depends.

COSSACKS MEET JAPANESE PATROL

Reaort that They Killed One Oflleer
' and Oae Hm,

LIAO YANO. Manchuria, March 26 Gn-- 1

eral Mtschtchanko has been Informed that
tK Japanese have suspended their advance
on th Ping Tang-Anj- u line. Three thou-
sand Japanese troops are stationed at Anju
'and 1.000 at Pak Chleng, while forty Japa-
nese warships and transports are anchored' at Chlnaoipho.

According to Russian advices ths object
ef th Japanese Is to turn ths Russians'
flank, for which they ar awaiting th con-
centration of their army. A Cossack patrol

- encountered a Japanese post near Pak
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ring In. front. gives security to th clasp.
Wld llk belt, girdle effect, in black

.llk and elastic, with oxidised and gilt
buckles front and back. SI SO and $3 each.

Double faced satin ribbon belts, with
cut steel bucket In front, 11.00 each.

Taffeta, morle, allk elastic and silk Ve-

lvet belts, In single or double strands, with
buckle and back piece In gilt and gun
motal, "tl.50, 11.75 and tl each.

Soft allk belts of taffeta, with small
gilt harness buckle, 60c each.

Plaid belts with' neat buckles front and
bark, 11.75 each.

Persian belts In pretty combination f
red and gold, also blue and gold, 11.60

each.
Soft crushed leather belts, very popular

this spring. In shades of brown, tan, also
black, at 60c, 76c. $1.00 and 11.25 each.

We are showing a large line of the latest
French, novelties In belt buckles and sets

Gold and steel buckles at II. 75, $2.00, $2.50

and $3.00 each.
Cut steel buckles from BOc. to $1.75 each.
Girdle forms In black and white at 60c.

each.

Kid Gloves
It Is not a difficult task to select your

Easter gloves from such a showing of new
colors and reliable makes as we carry.

Valuer's real French kid gloves,
ovcrseam. In mode, champagne, gray,
brownk black and white, $2.00 and $160
per pair.

Valuer's black suede gloves, guaranteed
stainless, $2.00 per pair.

Valuer's Phenlx black suede glove, a
special value at $1.68 per pair.

Foster's lace glove, In brown,
mods', gray, black and white, $2.00 and
$1.60 per pair.

'

A.

Trefousse street gloves, In brown, mode
and red, $2.00 per pair.

P. .and L. kid gloves. In brown, mode,
gray, black and white, $1.00 per pair.

Kayser's silk gloves, 60c, 76c and $1.00rr pain

Veilings.
New fancy at 26c, 0c, 40c, 60c,

0c. 7Bc, and $1.00 a yard.
Not only black but navy brown, cham-

pagne and white are very stylish.
Bordered veiling by the yard. In white

or black, of handsome brussels net, at
60o, 60c, 70c, and $1.00 a yard. i

Bordered veils IK yards long. In navy,
brown and black, 60c each.

Black bordered Veils, at 60c, $1.00 and
$1.60 each.

Chiffon Velling-6- 0e and 60c a yard.
NeCk BOWS-F- ancy

dotted mallne neck bows, all col-
ors, at 25o each.

Men's Easter Neckwear
. Everybody wants a new scarf for Easter.
Our rhowlng always Includes the latest
seasonable shapes and colorings.

Tbe four-in-hin- d Is the most popular
shape, a wide range of patterns, In light.
medium ana dark colorings, price 60c each

Chleng March 24 and exchanged ' shot.
While th Cossacks met a Japanese
patrol and opened fire, with the result thai
one Japanese officer, one man and a horse
were killed. Th Russian force suffered no
casualty.

niftSIAMS ARB .BUILDING) FORTS

Will Construct Thirteen Near Aa Tang
According to Toklo Dlspateh.

TPKIO, March 26. A private telegram
from Circa states that the Russians are
establishing a strong position In the vlcln
lty of An Tung. They are said to have
seven fortresses completed and to be en-
gaged In erecting six additional ones. It Is
also reported that four batteries of artil
lery have been .established at Chyang
Blong. The Russians are reported to be
experiencing great difficulty In transport
Ing army supplies, particularly from Ltao
Tang. The roads are In bad condition and
It his been necessary to repair them and
construct a number of new bridges. Food
Is scarce. No cattle are available and ths
Russians have been killing and . eating
horses.

, . Barley Goes to Japan.
BAN FRANCISCO. March 28. On thou-

sand tons of barlsy for the Japanese gov-
ernment Is to be carried by th steamer
Coptic, sailing on April t for the Asiatic
coast. This la part of a large shipment or-

dered some month ago, before hostilities
began with Russia. Several hundred tons
of the barley were sent out on the Siberia,
but th bulk of It la to go on the Coptic,
and th disability of moat of the Russian
warships on th coast of Asia makes it
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RISSIA KEEPS AN EVE ON SWEDEN.

Na-rs- Kealatloaa In tke Battle At
tract Attention.

(Copyright by New York Herald Co., 1901.)

BT. PETERSBURG. March 2ft. (w
Tork Herald Cablegram Bpeclal Telegram
to Ttte Bee.) In view of the Herald's dis-
closures concerning the Japanese endeavors
to Inspire Sweden with courage to take ad-
vantage of Russia's position and occupy
Finland, th report that Bweden Is going to
have elaborate nuvol evolutions In the
Baltic Is attracting special attention here.

MASS TROOPS ON CORE AN FRONTIER

Rnaala Fortlfylna- - Strategic Polats on
Tnmea River.

(Copyright by New Tork Herald Co., 1904.)

8EOLL, March 26 (New Tork Herald
Cablegram Special Telegram to The Bee.)
Russian soldiers have appeared In large
numbers on the northeastern frontier of
Corea and are fortifying strategic points on
the Tumen river. It Is estimated that fully
6.000 men are there now. These troops can
easily be reinforced from , Vladivostok,
Which Is protected from all attacks from
the south.

Elaht Killed at Port Arthur.
'' PARIS, March 26. The Matin's corre-

spondent, supplemenlng Viceroy Alexleff's
report on the Japanese attack on Port Ar-

thur at midnight of March 21 and the morn-
ing of March 22, says that th bombard--
ment resulted In the killing of eight per-
sons.

BY FLOOD AND STORM

Continued from First Page.

age along all the tributaries of the Ohio
river In this state. At Hamilton the big
Miami rose fifteen feet In four hours, ren-
dering over-20- families homeless. The
reservoir north of Hamilton broke', flooding
paper mills and tying up railway and trac-
tion lines. All towns west of Cincinnati
along the big Miami are flooded. The same
Is true of all towns east of Cincinnati along
tbe Little Miami river from Ixiveland to
Coney Island.

At Flndlay, O., the Blanchard river has
flooded the rlty so that street cars are
stopped, and business houses are suffering.
The same conditions prevail along the
Blanchard, tbe Maumce river. '

SPRINGFIELD. O., March 26. The worst
floods In Springfield's history today threw
1,000 men out of work, drove twenty-flv- e

families from their homes and completely
stopped street car traffic. Policemen were
called out early to get boats to rescue peo-

ple hemmed In by the flood. Many of the
residents of East Columbia street and East
North street are still unable to get out of
their homes.

Lad Killed During; Storm.
MANSFIELD, O.. March 26.-- The storm

last 'night damaged houses, barns and mills
southwest of Ontario, marking a path of
devastation for several miles long. Molvln
Stoffer, aged 13, was killed In the destruc-
tion of his father's home.

DAYTON. O., MarcH of
acres of lowlands are Inundated from the
recent heavy rains and traction lines and
railways are badly crippled. The loss will
be heavy.

Indiana Suffers Much.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 26 Several hun-

dred house In Indianapolis are flooded and
800 families have been driven-fro- m their
homes. The property damage will be very
heavy. Late today all flood records since
Wi h&V been broken here and White river
Is rising two Inches an hour. Police au-

thorities have issued a call for volunteers
to assist In moving families from the sub-
merged lowlands.. i4 ;

Three Drown In Flood.
PORTLAND, Ind., March 28. -J-ohn Lalley

and Otis Downing were drowned today
while making an effort to rescue David
Knoll, an aged farmer, who had driven off

th levee with hi team near the city. Tho
less from floods will reach $100,000. At Hunt-
ington Ruben Miller, aged 10, was drowned.

WASHINGTON. Ind.. March 26. White
river Is ten miles wide In places arid is
rising rapidly. Thousands of acre of farm
land are under water and much damage has
been done.

VINCENNES, Ind., March 26. Broken
levees, factories closed and more than 200

houses surrounded by water. Is the flood
situation here today. The rainfall was over
six Inches In twenty-fou- r hour.

LITTLE BOY SHOOTS FATHER

Ranchman Threnteu to Kill His Wife
avatd Konrteco-Year-Ol- d Soa

Interferes.

DENVER, March M. August Pache, a
rnnnhm&n. llvlna twenty miles from. Wood
Biding, Larimer county, was shot and killed
by his son. The father had
threatened to kill his wife, and the boy
Interfered.

FEARED CROPS WILL SUFFER

Fruit and Vegetables Endangered by

Low Thermometer Which Pre-

vails la Parts of Missouri.

KANSAS CITY, March 26. Low tempera
ture prevailed over central and northern
Kansas today and It Is feared that much
damage to fruit and early vegetables will
result. In some places the thermometer
dropped to 20 degrees abov aero an un

usual temperature for thi time of year.

BOYS'
CLOTHES

THAT FIT-T- HAT

WEAR

We've aults to fit the
slim boy; we've suits
to fit the stouf boy;

II we've suits to fit the
fat boy: and suits to

fit boys of regular build.

Wo'va never made aaeh a snovr.
tngx of hoys' salts nor offered
each valnos. Voa'll marvel waea
yes look.

BOYS' GOOD CLOTHES

LILLIPUTIAN QUALITIE8 com-ms- nc

about where the others leave
off. There are some pretty good boys'
clothes outside headquarters, but take
our $196 suits and compare them with
any $6.00 suits you can And. Take our
tS 00 suits we'd like to line 'em up
with what other sell at $A0 and $6.&u.

On top of It ail we give

THEATER TICKETS FREE.

Writ for Catalogue.

TALKS ON EASTER STYLES

What Will Be Worn in Spring 8oiti and
Millinery- -

FASHION'S DECREE FOR COMING SEASON

Omaha's Tailor and Milliner Tell
of the Hewcst Things la Men's

Apparel and Women's
Ileada-ear-.

Th Easter season, known from time
Immemorial as the sure opening of spring
time. Is but one week away, and romlng
hand In hand with It la the occasion for
the always gorgeous display of new wear
ing apparel. ' For over two months past
tailors and milliners have been busily en-

gaged In making preparations for this fes-

tival of show and now everything Is In
readiness for the ever eager public to array
Itself as Its judgment decides best.

A big demand has been made on the
men's outfitters for novelty suitings, and
from what can be learned th grey clothes
In 'double-breaste- d style will be most In
evidence. It has been a busy season so
far, and If future business Is to be judged
by what has just passed, all the garment
makers will have their hands full, a the
Easter tide Is only the forerunner and
marks but the opening of a season bright
on all sides for the merchants.

Milliners hav had but little cause to
complain, and but for a number of slightly
cool days the weather man has planned
everything to their advantage. Show 'win
dows and rases are aglow with these fairy
designs and artistic creations' In headgear
for the women. The styles tend to the
large, flat crowns, while the trimmings are
of the usual feather and flower effects,

amid numberless yards of varied
colored chiffon.

It la the earnest prayer of every one that
Easter Sunday will prove' to be one of
sunshine and will be the real ushering In of
spring. '

Mr. E. II. Wilson, manager for the Mnc-Cart-

Tailoring company, when' asked
about goods and styles for this spring,
Said: "Suitings and trouserings for the
spring and summer show a greater variety
of choice than for any recent season. The
fashion centers of the east have prescribed
that gun-met- al grey shall be the leading
shade; it is to be the World's fair color.
Suitings, overcoatings, trouserings, shirts,
ties, hose. In fact almost everything wear-
able, is made In the'' gun-met- al shade. Thus,
we cater to the war spirit that Is ever
within u. . ..

"A new thing that has come out of the
east this season, and Is gaining great popu-
larity, Is the business frock. It is a
pleasing combination of cutaway and frock,
designed especially for business wear, and
lends dignity to the wearer. For a man of
medium height this cost Is cut thirty-seve- n

Inches long, th fronts but slightly cut-
away, and lapels are long and narrow. It
has an out-brea- st pocket, hand pockets In
the skirt, and a flap-cover- ticket pocket
In the-wais- t scam. Edges and seams are
single stitched Inch.

"It Is at Its best In grey worsted, plain
or' fancy.

"After the gun-meta- ls follows an endless
variety of pleasing browns and soft-tone- d

blacks and whites; in stripes and plaids
from shades subdued, to those of biasing
splendor; and, perhaps beat of all, the blue
in serges and cheviots of sheared and

finish.
"The coat that seem to have caught on

best IA Omaha Is the hew double-breaste- d

three-butto- n sack. ' This coat, ' If properly
cut and made, is a loose, easy-fittin- g, com-
fortable feeling creation, with long shapely
lnpelst moderately wide, athletlo appearing
shoulder, with but little padding, and th
collar, put on with infinite care, Is straight
standing, and fits the shirt collar closely.
Th edges are single-stitche- d one-eigh- th

Inch, and seams are corded to match.
"The leading fashion plate show nobby

Single-breaste- d sacks, of the. three, and
f pur-butt- kind; shoulders are moderately
wide, and backs, shaped slightly, are fin-

ished with two and a .half-Inc- h vent in
center seam. For the young man the sack
coat Is cut moderately short and the trou-
sers, If the material be Scotch, cheviot,
flannel or homespun, moderately wide In
the hips,, tapered to small .bottoms and
finished with a two-Inc- h roll.

"For early .and wear the
clean, cool, comfortable, Canadian crashes
and hand-mad- e Irish homespuns will be
much worn.

"Vests usually are out moderately high
and peep slightly over the coat's lapels.
Worn with the double-breaste- d sack, they
are Invariably, single-breaste- with or
without a collar, aa the wearer electa. With
the coat single-breaste- d the vest may be
double-breaste- d.

"

"A greater latitude Is possible this season
In rain coatings; because your talloit if he
be may have any suiting or
overcoating rain proofed with 'but Uttle
trouble, delay or expense. In making the
top coat Is where the artlstlo tailor shines.
Cut wide, loose and easy, of moderate
length, with collar of the same material
and of the neck-huggin- g kind, It Is one of
the nobbiest and nattiest garments made.

"Linings are of fine serges, alpaccas or
silk; and, If the tailor heeds hla patron's
comfort, they are light in weight, soft and
flexible, thus making the garment Ideally
comfortable far warm weather wear.

For genteel business wear no handsomer
suit has yet been devised, say Helgren tt
Giadmann, tailors at Sut South Sixteenth
street, than the three-butto- n cutaway frock
with hip flap and patched on breast pock-
ets, vest made double-breaste- The suit la

mad from a fancy cheviot.. For general
business the double-breaste- d sack,, made
from a cheviot and worn with a alngle-brcaate- d,

no collar, fancy vest, Is decidedly
swell for th early spring. The three-butto- n

and four-butto- n sack suits are un-

qualifiedly handsome whether made
throughout from the same material or with
a vest made from a fancy vesting. For day
dress, whether for morning or afternoon, Is
confined to the double-breaste- d frock suit.
and Is, we believe, more pleasing and at-

tractive now than It haa been In any pre-

vious season. The favorite top coat of the
season will be the Chesterfield and will be
more generally worn than any other. It Is
nearly but not quite straight, hanging In
the back, and Is of medium length. The
roll is plain If the collar Is of velvet, but If
tho collar Is of tbe material the allk

to the edge.
Mr. J. A. Kervan, merchant tullor at 1316

Fa mam street save: "This season's most
popular suits for young men will be the
four-butto- n sacks, while the two and
three-butto- n double-breaste- d sacks will be
a great favorite by many. These will be
made with wide sloping shoulders, and If
the customer has not the desired form the
tailor haa to do the rest. I had a customer
not long ago with 34 breast, 29 waist, who
wanted to look like a John L. Sullivan. Ii(
that case the tailor has to build the coat
out to make the man. The cutaway frock,
or. aa we call It. the English walking coat,
will be worn by many this spring. For day
weddings, receptions, ' formal dinners and
theater parties the frock Is and always will
be In good taste. In th way. of spring
overcoats, the short box or top coat and
Chesterfield seem to be the favorites, made
quite loose-fittin- The gooa tills spring
are black and white overplaida, Scotch
suiting siid EukI1Ii worsteds, bUvk mid
white effects and gcay mixtures."

These are gala.daVs. for the .fair sex. th
women folks seeming ly having; their minds
of eager sboppecs seen by. one of our staff
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Boys look at
this cut.

Two and three
iece suits for
ittle boys and

big boys.
price

$8.00
Call and the and then act on

own is 50c. 75c.
per week a ,

' 316 15th St. On
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and bearta firmly riveted to Easter, mil-

linery Ideas, and judging-- from the throng
at Hayden's millinery department the mil
liners' season of bustle and bustle bas
finally arrived. TJie Hayden department Is
a very inviting placa for the women. Jt.ls
handsomely decorated with. th? natural col-

orings of wisteria and morning-- glories and
with Its waaltb of . artlstlo creation of
Paris beadwear, it haa simply become th
chief source of fashionable gossip. Mr, EX

B Newman, th energetie manager of thi
department, says the hats this season tak
In a wide range of slsa running from th
smallest toque or turban to the largest sties
of face hats and flares with an inclination
toward the flat crowns.. The materials used
being the fine Italian - and soft Japanese
braids, Tuscan and - horse hair, and also
braids of silk for foundations, while tbe
trimming materials consist of malines,
chiffons, soft ribbons, .gold ornaments and

profusion of small flower effects with
laces of the soft varieties largely In evi
dence. The colorlims used mostly being the
various shades of champagne browns, navy,
cornflower blue, reseda green, light blue
and the ever popular black and white. '
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t la regarded as showing . the- popes
tendency to carry out his personal Ideas,
IrresDectlv of th views of the sacred col
lege. Th government' protest to. Uie Vat
ican Is understood to be substantially as
fallows:
' The discourse by th holy father on the
occasion or the fenst or ni. just-pi-t purisu- -

tutes a public criticism on ttie policy or
France. This criticism Is chiefly lnnccept-- i

.. in k.iif uititrirv fn th Mt inulatinns
of the concordat which refulatss the rela
tions between .the Holy nee aim r ranee.
For this reason the French government
deems it to be Its duty formally to protest
, I .v...111. .....Unwi........ .Mr.iurv. . . , (if ntnte MtTHlP.st

thes alliKutiona, which It admits neither
In substance nor in rorm.

DISCOVER IX IWDflJi,

Parks Murdered Wife In
rrment nnd Commits Suicide.

LONDON, March 28. Polygamy and Ita
Influence over Oeorge Cruwiraan, who had
eight or more wives, and the developments
following tha suicide of Crograan ar ab-

sorbing public attention. Un the night of
March 21 Grossman, who was living In
the respectable suburb of Kensulrlae. killed
himself toavold arrest by the police, whose
suspicions had been aroused regarding th
content of a trunk which f.'ruunman was
sending away from bis house.

On opening the trunk Ui- body of a
woman was found In cement. . An

proved that she was mur-
dered about six months ago and that she
was on of Grossman's wives. The skull
hud been split with an axe or similar In-

strument. The police believe It possible
the Investigation may prove tbat

adopted a similar method of ridding
himself of other superfluous wives, of which
it Is espected he may have hud several.

Crossmsn under various aliases led a
double and tven a triple married Ufa, poll-

ing successfully, according to the fancy of
th moment as sn engineer, a compositor,
a 1gmk. r or a bookmaker. Hla chief
means of support, how.vsr, appear to have

Just

The suits are made up in the latest style and of the best
that the market affords. A fine line of walk-in- g

skirts, dress skirts of all kind. Silk skirts and
silk waists, silk jackets and spring hats.

Price of the silk
skirt, $zo, Ixaand
$18.00.

Price of wash waist,
fx .00 up.

' Price of silk waist,
$3.50 up.

Price of walking
skirt, $3.a5
Price of dress
$4.00 up.

Ladies' suits,
to $20.00.

Gents' suit,
fo $20.00.

examine goods the prices and
good judgment. Our rate of payment and

encased

in
an
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been from hi wives, several of
whom he secured

In 1899 was to five
years' for and when
he killed himself He was still on
Ills him as a

man who led a quiet and
life. found Ms eighth

.wife In the young of a
.and she la to

be the victim he In cement.
Th of th crime

the of a lodger to whom
let some rooms at

He aji odor and
of it, but It to

the drains.
The lodger trand the odor to a trunk

and to send th trunk
away. Th lodger' were fur-
ther when he saw a black fluid
ore out of the trunk and be went to th

police Just aa ths losd
was lifted Into a cart the police
With a cry started to run. The
police gained on him and just as the,

of th3 was on his heels
drew, from ..his pocket a rasor

and cut his throat. Death was almost
The body found In tha trunk

la that of a young,
only partly

THE KIU
Ruler of Italy and Ex

at
Italy, March 26. King Victor

by Min
ister arrived here at noon and

boarded the German
yacht After the
with Wllllan the king

went on board the Italian Bicilio,
where he was by the
with whom, he the Italian fleet,

of fifteen besides
boats.

the on the
King Victor toasted

He said:
My people and and love Inyour a faithful and aure friend.

The bonds which for so many years have
united our states to one In a common ally
have been the of

peace. They should so remain.
said:

The. Idea of the triple Is
In an manner on the

minds of our The alliance
by our snd

hy the head of the house of
has become for our people a

and for a sure
of peace, under the of whicb the

of the nations will
continue without

loyal to entered
Into. I ralrs my glass and drink to the
health of the king and queen, of the brave
Italian army and navy end of the

Italian people.
-- While tbe king wss from the sta-
tion to ths harbor a man
the crowd and the royal

'trying to hand a to the
king. The man was and taken to
a police where he was
as an who, on the
of a former visit of King Vlrtor

to sr rested sn snare hint
named who threw stones st the
royal train, a

ROM K, March -At session f
the. of Blgnor Bantlnl
pioved that a be sent to

who Is at the

CREDIT!

IRbAJBHAPPlNESsI

Gents'"- - Ladies' Spring Suits

and small payment dovyn.,

H. B. RIDGLEY CREDIT CLOTHING COMPANY
South 15th Between Farnam and Harney.
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OPEN WAR FRANCE

fPontlrtued

Polys-amls-t

Investigation

Cross-ma- n

Received

materials

Said the new man town: "I
want attractive an-

nouncement something
different."

Said the man who knew: "Start
right. 'Have Root print

ROOT. INCORPORATED

a I

1

II '

up.

58 I

j

-

of that ths
waa the true friend of Italy in

and times and
that the whole th

of the and King Victor
today will render closer th tie

and Italy. Tha
motion wis

THE BILL.

and Jala la
Coolie Law.

Maroh it A.

In which about 20 00), per-
son took part, the of

labor Into South Africa wa held
In Hyde park today.

The trades
labor and bodies, with
bands and banner

the west end of
and In the pork, where

the crowds were from
by Messrs. Hums, Bell

snd all of
Sir Henry Dr. end other.
The off

nee

IT.
Pat en 3fl I.hs. hy rood.

Feed a back to health and ha
gains an that he ran use to
benefit' others. For thi
food I dally to by

of who hsv cured
of trouble. One doctor

says:
a and trying to aid

and assist my fellow beings to enjoy good
health. It must be I

did not enjoy the best of health
In I9. I ""'y 111

At this time I was living in the Ohio val- -'

ley and began to think had about seen
my beet days. One day about three year
ago had an to try

food for I liked It so well
that I ato three three times a
day and have used it up to the

time, and I now weigh 155, a gain
of M and enjoy tha best of health.

"Not only has made this
chsnge In me, but It I

have helped my. and
The power 6t this food

Is simply
"I have one who Is a section

hand on the C. A O. R. R., who eat
In the but four
of and yet doee his very

herd work up to fundi time and tke
best health and

"I rculd name a great Bhany rase like
this and I till In my

fery day." Name given by Poe-tu- m

Co., Bsttle Creek, Mich.
Ask any about ths

; on which food hi
made. He'll tell you the are

"

1604 ; .

derived'
through advertisement.

Crossmsn sentenced
Imprisonment bigamy

parole.
neighbors always regarded

respectable un-

interesting Crossmsn
daughter London

railroad employ supposed
encased

discovery occurred
through suspicions
Crossmsn Kensahise.

noticed obnoxious com-
plained Crossman attributed

Crossman agrted
suspicions

increased

station. grewsome
appeared.

Crossman
fore-

most pursuers
Crossman

In-

stantaneous.
well-form- woman,

dressed.

GRRMAX RMPUROR MEETS

Germany
change Felicitations Baaqaet,

NAPLES,
Emmanuel, accompanied Foreign

THtonl,
shortly afterwards
Imperial Hohenxollern.
meeting Emperor

flagship
rejoined emperor,

Inspected
composed warships, tor-
pedo

During luncheon Hohenaollern
Kmmanuel Emperor

William.
I recognise

majesty

strongest guarantee Eu-
ropean

Emperor Wllllsm, replying,
alliance en-

graved Ineffaceable
subjects. con-

tracted Illustrious predecessors
venersted

liapKburg
blessing Europe bulwark

protection
peaceful development

Interruption.
Always engagements

symp-
athise

driving
pushed through

approached car-
riage, petition

arrested
ststlon, Identified

occasion
Em-

manuel Naples
Guerrero,

breaking window.
today's

Chamber Deputies
dispatch Emperor

Villlam, Naples, conveying

Fine line of

TJ

skirt, )f W 4

$7.50

your
$1.00

greetings Parliament, recalling
emperor
happy unhappy agreeing

country expects meet-
ing emperor Em-
manuel
already binding Oermany

unanimously adopted.

PROTEST AGAINST tUllOR

L.adoa IJbernl Radicals
Denouncing- - Chinese

LONDON, liberal-radle- fJ

demonstration.
against introduction

Chinese

procession, Including unions,
societies religious

bearing
Inscriptions, psrsded

London assembled
addressed fourteen

platforms Crooks,
Sharkleton, members Parliament;

Johnson, Clifford
meeting passed without s

DOCTOR DID

physician
experience

reason. Grape-Nu- t
recommended patient

hundreds physicians
themselves stomach

"Although physician

sdmltted formerly
myself.

January. weighed pounds.

I

I opportunity Grape-N- ut

mybreakfast.
tcasponfuls

regularly
present

pounds,
Orap.-Nut- s

wonderful through
friends, relatives pa-

tients. sustaining
wonderful.

patient
noth-

ing morning tablespoon-fol- s
Orape-Nut- s

enjoys
strength,

prescribe Grape-Nut- s

practice

physician erlentlflo
principles Grape-Nut- s

principles

TELEPHONE

SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

perfect.
Then a 1A days' trial proves that the

principles are carried out In the food ("alir;.
the good of the grains so treated that anyi

; one can digest It all '). Known In renewed
ohyslcal strength and brain energy.

"There a reason."
Ixxk tit eerh package for the fa mo lie Ih-jt- le

bok.THe Road to WerrTtlle." '


